Core Training for Resource Families
WEB BASED VERSION

Core Training for Resource Families—Web version is a nine session web based class that will allow foster parents in Alaska to complete the Core Training Requirement. Courses start every two weeks and you have up to 10 weeks to complete the course (though most people complete it in less time).

- If you live in Anchorage where there are onsite classes available, you will need to secure pre-approval from your licensing worker to take Core by web class.

- Resource Family Orientation is required before you can sign up for Core Web Based Class. Contact ACRF to find out the orientation in your area or complete the web based orientation at www.acrf.org under the How to Foster Tab.

To Register:

All registration happens through email. Email the following information to CORE@nwresource.org. You will be signed up for the next class and emailed sign in information and be contacted by your instructor. New classes start up every two weeks.

- First and Last Name:
- Mailing Address Including Community:
- Email Address (need a separate email for each person registering):
- Phone Number:
- Name of Licensing Worker and/or OCS Office:
- Have you attended Orientation? ____ Yes ____ No
- Have you submitted a foster care application ____ Yes ____ No
- I am ____ Relative Caregiver ____ Licensed Foster Parent ____ Other

Sponsored by the Alaska Center for Resource Families, a project of Northwest Resource Associates, and funded through a grant from the State of Alaska DHSS Office of Children’s Services.